
THE NETWORK FOR ACADEMIC SUCCESS

As a student at the College of Saint Benedict and Saint John’s University, your academic journey will be 
your own. But you will never be alone. This community is committed to your success and surrounds you 
with allies and resources. The Network for Academic Success includes offices that speak to a wide range of 
academic topics and experiences. The tools to succeed and excel are all right here for you.

Libraries 
The Libraries are centers for finding and connecting to your 
CSB and SJU family. They are places where you can learn, think 
and create. Our librarians can help you navigate challenging 
assignments and complex information environments as you 
endeavor to answer wicked questions. Our spaces, technology, 
resources and programs can help you discover who you are, 
what you value and believe in and all that you are capable of 
creating. Think of the Libraries as your campus living room – a 
place where you can relax, recharge, learn and connect with us 
and each other.
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Academic Advising 
In college, independence includes knowing when to ask 
questions and seek support. The Academic Advising Office 
is here to talk through your goals, interests and priorities. 
In collaboration with your faculty advisor, we can help you 
create academic plans that align with your goals. Scheduling 
a 30-minute appointment with an academic advisor is a great 
way to work through procedural and technical questions about 
registration and make sure you are on track for graduation. 



Writing Center 
Put simply, the Writing Center exists to help you write better 
papers and become a better writer. It’s an informal spot where 
you can bring questions to your peers. One-on-one sessions 
with a tutor can help with brainstorming, organizing your 
thoughts, clarifying your assertions, recognizing grammar 
mistakes and more. 

Student Accessibility Services 
The Student Accessibility Services team is a crucial resource 
for removing barriers and providing community-wide access 
for students with a range of disabilities. We create connections 
with faculty and staff to identify and implement reasonable 
accommodations to mitigate barriers. If you encounter barriers 
due to a disability or condition, we may be able to help level 
the playing field – but it’s up to you to initiate and manage our 
interactive process, starting with the QR code below!

The Study 
The Study is an ambition-based resource for you as you 
adapt to expectations and opportunities throughout college. 
By accessing in-person peer coaching and online content in 
Canvas, you will more quickly develop and enhance key skills 
for academic success at every stage.  This is your spot for 
effective (and timesaving!) strategies to manage priorities, 
communicate with professors and classmates, study, learn and 
tame pesky habits like procrastination. 

Math Center 
Relax – the Math Center is here for all students, no matter your 
level of experience or confidence. It is an open and friendly 
environment where students can feel comfortable asking 
questions. In addition to tutoring, we offer mastery testing and 
math prerequisite advising. It is easy to access tutoring services: 
just drop in at either of our locations or log on for our late-night 
virtual tutoring hours via Zoom.


